Lunar New Year
Menu

Akasaka Szechwan Restaurant, or Shisen Hanten as it is popularly known in Japan, was started
in 1958 by the late Chen Kenmin who is regarded as Japan’s “Father of Sichuan Cuisine.”
Born in the Sichuan province of China, Chen Kenmin perfected his craft in Taiwan, Hong
Kong and China before settling in Yokohama, Japan. His vision was to “make Shisen
Hanten customers truly appreciate Sichuan food through all the five senses.” He passed
downMichelin-star
his legacy to his
eldest
son, Chen
Kenichi,
who himself earned wide acclaim as one
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Kenichi expanded the family business, branching
out across Japan and imbuing his personal touch to the Shisen Hanten brand by
Prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes.
incorporating
fresh new ideas into the menu offerings. His signature dishes emphasised
Our chefs will be delighted to assist with any dietary requirement.
the seven basic flavours that give Sichuan food that distinct boldness, namely sour, pungent, hot, sweet, bitter, aromatic, and salty.
To date, the Shisen Hanten chain boasts 14 branches in six cities across Japan, to include
Fukuoka, Matsuyama, Nagoya, Takamatsu, Tokyo, and Yokohama. Chen Kenichi has also
devoted his career to educating Japanese audiences about Sichuan cuisine. Amongst his
bestselling cookbooks are - “Ironman Kenichi Chen’s Chinese Cooking,” “Today’s Main
Dish by Kenichi Chen,” “My Honest Cooking,” “Iron Pot Rules,” and “Carrying on My
Father’s Work – Creating My Own Flavors.” He also regularly appears on Japanese
television for cooking demonstrations on popular shows such as NHK’s “Kyo No Ryori”
and Fuji TV’s “Ryori No Tetsujin” (Iron Chef).
Chen Kenichi, in turn, passed down his love of Sichuan cuisine to his son, Chen Kentaro.
Chen Kentaro followed in his father’s footsteps and picked up the tools of the trade
through observing his father in the kitchen and learning by experience. He further honed
his skills by working in Sichuan restaurants around the Sichuan province in China from
2005 to 2008. Chen Kentaro is a rising star in Japan’s culinary scene, often appearing on a
number of popular cooking shows in Japan.
Shisen Hanten at the Mandarin Orchard Singapore is the chain’s debut outside of Japan,
setting the stage for third-generation Chen Kentaro to continue his family legacy and
introduce Japan’s best loved Sichuan restaurant to audiences in Singapore.

陳建太郎 | Chen Kentaro |

PROSPERITY
三文鱼鱼生
Salmon yu sheng
红麹牛肝菌豚肉饺子
Poached dumplings stuffed with minced Kurobuta pork
and porcini mushroom
牛蒡鲍鱼瑶柱红枣炖鸡汤
Double-boiled chicken consommé with greater burdock,
baby abalone, dried scallop, and red date
金银蒜蒸鲈鱼
Steamed Chilean sea perch with minced garlic sauce
红糟莲子焖花腩伴金馒头
Braised pork belly and lotus seed in red glutinous rice wine
served with mantou
发财蚝皇海参花菇蚝豉
Stewed sea cucumber, mushroom, dried oyster,
and black moss in oyster sauce
樱虾生炒腊味糯米饭
Wok-fried glutinous rice with Chinese sausage
topped with crispy Sakura shrimp
紫薯露红豆汤圆红枣桂圆发糕，脆皮香芋年糕
Trio of desserts
Purple sweet potato purée with red bean glutinous rice dumpling |
Steamed longan and red date cake | Crispy-fried yam nian gao

$138.80++ per person
(minimum 2 persons)

Prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes.
Our chefs will be delighted to assist with any dietary requirement.

PEACE
龙虾鲍鱼日本甜虾三文鱼鱼生
Lobster, abalone, spot prawn, salmon roe, and salmon yu sheng
红麹牛肝菌豚肉饺子
Poached dumplings stuffed with minced Kurobuta pork
and porcini mushroom
原盅佛跳墙
“Buddha Jumps Over the Wall”
香煎鹅肝豉油皇蒸东星斑
Steamed East-spotted grouper in superior soya sauce
topped with pan-seared foie gras
蚝皇澳洲两头鲍鱼百花辽参
Braised Australian two-head whole abalone
with premium sea cucumber and mushroom in oyster sauce
伦敦烤鸭
Roasted London duck
黄焖龙虾蒜子焖水晶粉皮
Braised glass noodle with lobster in superior broth
枣皇花旗参炖金丝燕伴金元宝
Double-boiled superior bird’s nest with red date
and American ginseng accompanied with golden pineapple ingot
红枣桂圆发糕拼脆皮香芋年糕
Steamed longan and red date cake and crispy-fried yam nian gao

$388++ per person
(minimum 2 persons)
2 to 4 persons – Half a London Duck
5 to 8 persons – Whole London duck

红麹牛肝菌豚肉饺子
Poached dumplings
stuffed with minced
Kurobuta pork
and porcini mushroom

OPULENCE
三文鱼鱼生
Salmon yu sheng
牛蒡鲍鱼瑶柱红枣炖鸡汤
Double-boiled chicken consommé with greater burdock,
baby abalone, dried scallop, and red date
金银蒜蒸笋壳
Steamed marble goby “Soon Hock” with minced garlic sauce
柚子牛油爆大虾皇
Sautéed king prawn in yuzu butter sauce
发财蚝皇海参花菇蚝豉
Stewed sea cucumber, mushroom, dried oyster,
and black moss in oyster sauce
避风塘脆皮烧鸡
Roasted chicken with crispy garlic and chilli
虾子绍菜海鲜焖伊面
Ee-fu noodle simmered with seafood,
Chinese cabbage, and dried shrimp roe
芦荟冻桃胶拼红枣桂圆发糕，脆皮香芋年糕
Trio of desserts
Aloe vera and lemongrass jelly with peach gum | Steamed longan
and red date cake | Crispy-fried yam nian gao
柚 子 牛 油 爆 大虾皇
Sautéed king prawn
in yuzu butter sauce

$128.80++ per person
(minimum 6 persons)

金 丝 燕 蟹 黄 鹅 肝汤
Foie gras chawanmushi
and crab roe soup topped with superior bird’s nest

FORTUNE
三文鱼鱼生
Salmon yu sheng
红烧蟹肉鱼鳔燕窝羹
Braised bird’s nest with crab meat and fish maw in superior broth
柚子牛油爆大虾皇
Sautéed king prawn in yuzu butter sauce
姜酥豉油皇蒸大红斑
Steamed red grouper with crispy-fried ginger julienne
in superior soya sauce
红糟莲子焖花腩伴金馒头
Braised pork belly and lotus seed in red glutinous rice wine
served with mantou
蚝皇原只八头鲍鱼花菇时蔬
Braised eight-head whole abalone, mushroom, black moss,
and iceberg lettuce in oyster sauce
虾子绍菜海鲜焖伊面
Ee-fu noodle simmered with seafood,
Chinese cabbage, and dried shrimp roe
紫薯露红豆汤圆拼红枣桂圆发糕，脆皮香芋年糕
Trio of desserts
Purple sweet potato purée with red bean glutinous rice dumpling |
Steamed longan and red date cake | Crispy-fried yam nian gao

$148.80++ per person
(minimum 6 persons)
红糟莲子焖花腩伴金馒头
Braised pork belly and lotus seed
in red glutinous rice wine
served with mantou

TRIUMPHANT
鲍鱼三文鱼鱼生
Abalone and salmon yu sheng
红烧蟹肉蟹皇燕窝
Braised bird’s nest with crab meat and crab roe in superior broth
XO酱爆鹅肝凤凰蚌虾球芦笋
Sautéed foie gras, phoenix clam, and prawn with asparagus
in XO sauce
伦敦烧鸭
Roasted London duck

大蒜豉油皇蒸大红斑
Steamed red grouper with leek in superior soya sauce
伦敦烤鸭
Roasted London duck
蚝皇原只八头鲍鱼海参花菇时蔬
Braised eight-head whole abalone, sea cucumber, mushroom,
black moss, and iceberg lettuce in oyster sauce
樱虾生炒腊味糯米饭
Wok-fried glutinous rice with Chinese sausage
topped with crispy Sakura shrimp
杨枝甘露雪燕拼红枣桂圆发糕，脆皮香芋年糕
Trio of desserts
Chilled mango purée with sago and pomelo | Steamed longan
and red date cake | Crispy-fried yam nian gao

$168.80++ per person
(minimum 6 persons)

SPLENDOUR
鲍鱼日本甜虾三文鱼鱼生
Abalone, spot prawn, and salmon yu sheng
鸿运南乳乳猪
Barbecued boneless suckling pig
牛蒡鲍鱼花胶瑶柱红枣炖鸡汤
Double-boiled chicken consommé with greater burdock,
baby abalone, fish maw, dried scallop, and red date
荷香昆布红枣虫草花香菇蒸东星斑
Steamed East-spotted grouper with kelp, red date, cordyceps,
and mushroom in superior soya sauce wrapped in lotus leaf
火蒜烧汁煎豚肉排
Pan-fried pork fillet in Chinese-spiced barbecue sauce
蚝皇澳洲两头鲍鱼百花辽参
Braised Australian two-head whole abalone
with premium sea cucumber and mushroom in oyster sauce
黄焖龙虾蒜子焖水晶粉皮
Braised glass noodle with lobster in superior broth
八宝炖雪蛤拼红枣桂圆发糕，脆皮香芋年糕
Trio of desserts
Double-boiled eight treasures soup with hashima | Steamed longan
and red date cake | Crispy-fried yam nian gao

$258.80++ per person
(minimum 6 persons)

MAJESTIC
龙虾鲍鱼日本甜虾三文鱼鱼生
Lobster, abalone, spot prawn, salmon roe, and salmon yu sheng
红运当头南乳猪伴麻辣叉烧
Barbecued boneless suckling pig accompanied with mala-glazed
barbecued pork
原盅佛跳墙
“Buddha Jumps Over the Wall”
柚子牛油爆开边龙虾
Sautéed half-lobster in yuzu butter sauce
姜酥大蒜豉油皇蒸多宝鱼
Steamed turbot fillet with crispy-fried ginger julienne and leek
in superior soya sauce
蚝皇澳洲两头鲍鱼百花辽参
Braised Australian two-head whole abalone
with premium sea cucumber in oyster sauce
砂煲腊味饭
Fragrant claypot rice with preserved meat in superior soya sauce
枣皇花旗参炖金丝燕伴金元宝
Double-boiled superior bird’s nest with red date and
American ginseng accompanied with golden pineapple ingot
红枣桂圆发糕拼脆皮香芋年糕
Steamed longan and red date cake and crispy-fried yam nian gao

$298.80++ per person
(minimum 6 persons)

Toss for Prosperity
三文鱼鱼生 			

小

大

(S)

(L)

$68

$118

$98

$148

$98

$148

$128

$188

Salmon yu sheng
本地龙虾鱼生			

Lobster yu sheng
澳洲鲍鱼三文鱼鱼生			

Australian abalone and salmon yu sheng
鲍鱼日本甜虾三文鱼鱼生			

Abalone, spot prawn, and salmon yu sheng
另加

每份

(additional items)

(per portion)

炸鱼皮 			

$18

Crispy fish skin
三文鱼 			

$24

Salmon
日本甜虾 			

$38

Spot prawn
鲍鱼			

$68

Abalone
本地龙虾 			

$78

Local lobster

四川饭店盆菜佐北海道白米饭			

Shisen Hanten fortune pot
served with Hokkaido steamed rice

Prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes.
Our chefs will be delighted to assist with any dietary requirement.

厨师推荐 Chef’s recommendation

$428

Appetiser
每份
(per serving)

四川饭店前菜精选			

Shisen Hanten appetiser of the day

$26
		

海蜇皮			

$18

Marinated jellyfish
四川饭店名菜棒棒鸡			

$28

Shisen Hanten signature
steamed chicken with sesame sauce
成都口水鸡			

$28

Chilled spicy steamed chicken with cashew nut
红麹牛肝菌豚肉饺子			

$38

Poached dumplings stuffed with minced Kurobuta pork
and porcini mushroom

Soup
每位
(per person)

时日佬火靓汤

$16

Soup of the day
海鲜酸辣汤

		

$18

Szechwan hot and sour seafood soup
蟹黄鹅肝汤		

$38

Foie gras chawanmushi with crab roe soup
牛蒡鲍鱼瑶柱红枣炖鸡汤

$38

Double-boiled chicken consommé with greater burdock,
baby abalone, dried scallop, and red date
燕窝		

$88

Bird’s nest soup
烹调方式: 上汤|蟹肉|蟹黄|红烧
Cooking methods: Chinese consommé soup | crab meat soup | crab roe soup | braised

迷你佛跳墙 		
$88

Mini “Buddha Jumps Over the Wall”

蟹黄鵝肝汤
Foie gras chawanmushi
with crab roe soup

Barbecued Specialities
鸿运南乳乳猪

半

每只

(half)

(whole)

-

$298

-

$90

-

$26

$52

$98

-

$70

(需预定)

Barbecued boneless suckling pig (Advance order required)
北京鸭

Classic Peking duck
二度烹调: 鸭松生菜包/ 姜葱炒鸭/ 鸭丝焖伊府面
Second course for Peking duck
(wrapped in lettuce | sautéed with ginger and spring onion |
braised with ee-fu noodle)

伦敦烧鸭

Roasted London duck
避风塘脆皮烧鸡

Roasted chicken with crispy garlic and chilli
每份
(per serving)

蜜汁豚肉叉烧黄梨卷

		

Honey-glazed barbecued Kurobuta pork with pineapple
蜜汁豚肉叉烧黄梨卷
Honey-glazed barbecued
Kurobuta pork with pineapple

小辣 Mild Spicy

中辣 Spicy

厨师推荐 Chef’s recommendation

大辣 Very Spicy

$58

Live Seafood
每百克
(per 100 gm)

澳洲龙虾

(需预定)

Seasonal Price

Australian lobster (Advance order required)
本地龙虾

28

Local lobster
烹调方式：

干 烧 | 清 蒸 | 宫保 | 柚 子 牛 油 | 金 银 蒜 蒸

Cooking methods:
stir-fried with chilli sauce | steamed with soya sauce | stir-fried with cashew nut and red pepper |
sautéed with yuzu butter sauce | steamed with minced garlic

多宝鱼

28

Turbot fish
东星斑

28

East-spotted grouper
红斑

20

Red grouper
笋壳

Marble goby

烹调方式: 清蒸|油浸|剁椒蒸|
锅炒日本青椒（额外$38）
Cooking methods: steamed with soya sauce | deep-fried | steamed with pickled chilli |
wok-fried with shishito pepper (additional $38)

14

干烧龙虾
Stir-fried lobster with chilli sauce

Festive Favourite
每位
(per person)

南非三头大鲍鱼 			$248

South African jumbo three-head whole abalone
蚝皇澳洲两头鲍鱼百花辽参 			$168

Braised Australian two-head whole abalone
with premium sea cucumber and mushroom in oyster sauce
蚝皇澳洲四头鲍鱼百花辽参花菇 			$98

Braised Australian four-head whole abalone
with premium sea cucumber and mushroom in oyster sauce
蟹黄八头鲍鱼百花辽参 			$68

Braised eight-head whole abalone and premium
sea cucumber in crab roe sauce
金银蒜蒸鲈鱼 			$30

Steamed Chilean sea perch with minced garlic sauce
每份
(per portion)

红烧发财蚝豉元蹄			

$48
半个
half-size

Braised pig trotter with black moss and dried oyster
红糟莲子焖花腩伴金馒头			

$58

Braised pork belly and lotus seed in red glutinous rice wine
served with mantou
腊味炒时蔬			

$38

Sautéed seasonal vegetable with preserved meat
红烧火腩发菜蚝豉冬菇时蔬			

$48

Braised dried oyster, mushroom, black moss,
and roasted pork belly with seasonal vegetable
麻辣牛腩牛筋煲			

Stewed mala beef brisket and tendon in claypot		
麻辣牛腩牛筋煲
Stewed mala beef brisket and
tendon in claypot

XO酱爆凤凰蚌虾球芦笋

$68
		

			

$58

Sautéed phoenix clam and prawn with asparagus in XO sauce		
柚子牛油爆大虾皇			

Sautéed king prawn in yuzu butter sauce

$88

Executive Chef
Chen Kentaro Specialities
每份
(per portion)

陳麻婆豆腐

		

$30

“Chen’s Mapo Doufu”
Stir-fried tofu in hot Szechwan pepper-flavoured meat sauce
石锅酸菜魚片煲

		

$46

Stewed fish fillet with pickled vegetable served in hot stone pot
干烧明虾

		

Stir-fried prawn with chilli sauce

$45

		

		
宫保明虾		

$45		

Stir-fried prawn and cashew nut with red pepper
黒醋咕咾肉		

$42		

Sweet and sour fried Kurobuta pork in black vinegar
辣子鸡

		

$38		

Sautéed chilli pepper and chicken
青椒和牛		

$46 		

Stir-fried wagyu beef with green pepper

小辣 Mild Spicy

中辣 Spicy

厨师推荐 Chef’s recommendation

大辣 Very Spicy
辣子鸡
Sautéed chilli pepper and chicken

陳麻婆豆腐
“Chen’s Mapo Doufu”
Stir-fried tofu in hot Szechwan
pepper-flavoured meat sauce

Rice and Noodle
每位
(per person)

担担面

$16

Chen’s original spicy noodle soup
正宗担担面

		
$16

Chen’s original spicy dry noodle
黄焖龙虾蒜子焖水晶粉皮

		
$58

Braised glass noodle with lobster in superior broth

每份
(per serving)

虾子绍菜海鲜焖伊面

$48

Ee-fu noodle simmered with seafood, Chinese cabbage,
and dried shrimp roe
豉油皇韭黄香菇银芽炒面线

$38

Wok-fried “Mee Sua” with mushroom, yellow chives,
and bean sprout in soya sauce
樱虾生炒腊味糯米饭

$48

Wok-fried glutinous rice with Chinese sausage
topped with crispy Sakura shrimp
蟹肉鱼子炒饭

$38

Fragrant wok-fried rice with crab meat and crab roe
黄梨海鲜黄金炒饭

$38

Fragrant wok-fried rice with seafood and pineapple

小辣 Mild Spicy

中辣 Spicy

厨师推荐 Chef’s recommendation

大辣 Very Spicy

小辣 Mild Spicy

中辣 Spicy

厨师推荐 Chef’s recommendation

大辣 Very Spicy

Dessert
每位
(per person)

枣皇花旗参炖金丝燕

$98

Double-boiled superior bird’s nest with red date
and American ginseng
梦幻燕窝椰子布丁

$40

Coconut Fantasy
Almond pudding and bird’s nest served in young coconut
八宝炖雪蛤

$32

Double-boiled eight treasures soup with hashima
杨枝甘露雪燕

$12
Chilled mango purée with sago and pomelo
topped with snow bird’s nest		

芦荟冻桃胶

$12
Aloe vera and lemongrass jelly with peach gum		

北海道红豆牛奶布丁

$12

Cold milk pudding with Hokkaido azuki
杏仁豆腐

$12
Cold almond pudding			

紫薯露红豆汤圆

$12

Purple sweet potato purée with red bean glutinous rice dumpling
每份
(per portion)

脆皮香芋年糕

$16

Crispy-fried yam nian gao (four pieces)
红枣桂圆发糕

$12

Steamed longan and red date cake (four pieces)
金元宝黄梨酥

$10

Golden pineapple ingots (two pieces)

梦幻燕窝椰子布丁
Coconut Fantasy
Almond pudding and bird’s nest
served in young coconut

厨师推荐 Chef’s recommendation

厨师推荐 Chef’s recommendation

Level 35, Orchard Wing, Mandarin Orchard Singapore, 333 Orchard Road, Singapore 238867
shisenhanten.com.sg

